
From: CAMILLE

To:

Belgique 0800 500 46

Danmark 808 86586

Deutschland 0800 56 00 333

Espana 900 801 789

France 0800 940 557

Ireland 1 800 943 075

Italia 800 123 704

Nederlands 0800 265 9101

Norge 800 15 446

Polska 0800 900 777

Portugal 800 78 00 88

Schweiz 0800 56 00 33

Suomi 0800 112 989

Sverige 0200 110 460

ELDAR GINIYATULLIN

Passengers: 3

EU2081870-1

Pick-up

location

IT

CTA

17-Jun-09

23:15

WIIV585

Drop-off

location

IT

CTA

24-Jun-09

05:00

ELDAR GINIYATULLIN

NEKRASOVA 38 26 LITER A

SANKT PETERSBURG  191014

RU

A Basic Rental with

Insurances, CDW, THP

Chevy Matiz or similar

Economy 2 Door Car

Manual

With A/C

Rental Period

Up to 7 days incl. Sales Tax

Rate Code: 40

Business Account:

AV870133700001

EUR

237.00

47.40

.00

.00

________

189.60

189.60

189.60

.00

Currency

Base Rate

Less Discount Of

Special Charges

________

Adjusted Total

Required Payment

Paid As Of 11-Mar-2009

Balance Due on Delivery

Comments::::

Auto Europe has arranged your rental with the car rental company shown on the voucher after your payment of the services.  Auto Europe is independent, not

an agent for any particular car hire company. The voucher is not a rental agreement. When you pick up the vehicle, you must sign a rental agreement provided

by the rental company and subject to local laws. Auto Europe voucher must be presented at the rental desk in order to guarantee the Auto Europe rate is

applied. Additional fees may apply for rental service beyond hours of operation. All car rates are guaranteed in  EURO , all local fees are billed in local currency.

[YOUR RENTAL FROM AVIS INCLUDES]

* 20% Sales tax as of  Booking Date: 11-Mar-2009

* Unlimited mileage and fire insurance Liability Insurance for injuries or damages to persons or things outside the vehicle.

* Rental includes Collision Damage coverage. Rental limits potential vehicle damage liability to a deductible of approximately  €1020.

* Rental includes Theft Protection for the vehicle. Rental limits potential vehicle loss to an excess of approximately  €2040.

* Airport surcharge for rentals commencing at an airport location.

* Excess Refund Cover from Auto Europe Should the local supplier charge you for the excess amount on the vehicle you may reclaim this charge providing you

complete a police accident form & an accident report form with the supplier when returning the car copies of which should then be sent to Auto Europe

[RENTAL DOES NOT INCLUDE]

* Fuel, client is advised to return the vehicle with a full fuel tank and to retain a copy of final receipt for their records. * Daily Road License Fee of approximately

€2.10 with a maximum charge of 18 days.

* Insurance coverage for personal injuries to driver or passengers. Optional coverage may be offered locally for an additional fee.

* Local toll, highway fees, or travel stickers required by local authorities.

[GENERAL TERMS]

 Auto Europe does not provide insurance. Coverage is provided by the rental company as indicated. Additional coverage may be available for purchase from the

rental company.

* Auto Europe has no cancellation or amendment fees when Auto Europe is advised 48 hours prior to the rental start date. Should the customer cancel less

than 48  hours prior to rental start date, not show up or show up late to collect the vehicle a no show fee equal to the first 3 days of the rental will be charged.

Auto Europe cannot refund any unused days if the vehicle is returned early.

* Drivers license must be held for a minimum of 2 years (some exceptions may apply).

* An International drivers license is strongly recommended for renters holding a non EU license.

* Optional items & delivery/collections are on a request basis only, for an additional fee.

* Minimum driver age  21. Drivers age 21-24 will incur a young driver surcharge locally. Additional drivers sign on and pay a fee locally (first additional driver

included in rate).

* Drop off charges, if applicable, are estimates only, and may change without notice. *** TOLL-FREE NUMBER FROM ITALY 00 800 223 5555 5 ***

* Cars are not permitted to travel into Eastern Europe or any African country (i.e. Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, etc.).

* In case of traffic violations, the local supplier will charge the customer credit card an administration fee of €60 including VAT, per fine. The local authorities will

then contact the renter directly for payment of the fine.

* All rentals are based on 24 hour periods with a 3 day minimum rental, a full day is charged for any portion of a day that the vehicle is used.

* Please note at the time of pick up the local supplier will require a security deposit to be left for the vehicle. This takes the form of an amount (minimum: Excess

+ Fuel + VAT) being blocked on the primary drivers credit card, (cash deposits, Maestro, Switch, Visa Electron and debit cards  are rarely accepted so please

be sure to check with our agents at time of reservation if you require this facility). This amount will be returned in full at the end of the rental provided the vehicle

is returned in the same condition as rented.

* In the event of damage and or loss of the vehicle an administration fee of €35 + VAT will be charged in addition to any excess that may apply.

* When traveling to Germany, the vehicle requires an environmental emission sticker. Please check with the car rental company at time of pick up.

* Please note: In common with most car hire suppliers the insurance coverage does not cover airbags or damage to windows, tyres, the roof, underside &

interior of the vehicle, towing charges or damage caused negligently, wilfully or recklessly. The excess refund policy is not applicable on these items.

[HOURS OF OPERATION] [Regular]

[Holiday] * OPEN   Mondays-Sundays  08:00-23:50

AVIS

CATANIA  AIRPORT, SICILY

AEROPORTO FONTANAROSSA

**DESK IN TERMINAL**

Tel.390 953-405 00

Fax.390 957 231 715

AVIS

CATANIA  AIRPORT, SICILY

AEROPORTO FONTANAROSSA

**DESK IN TERMINAL**

Tel.390 953-405 00

Fax.390 957 231 715

Op#

Terms and Conditions

Voucher Number

Form JK68/9321.140.239


